Digitization in High
Volume Hiring:

Video screening and
competency-based assessment

Employers are under pressure to reduce bias, increase
decision making transparency and standardize workﬂow
in talent screening and selection. Also, faced with a more
mobile workforce and a competitive talent market,
employers are seeking to improve convenience for
candidates and efﬁciencies in recruiting without losing
the authentic human connection in the process.

Digital
interviewing
beneﬁts
●
●
●

Standardization
Automation
Scale

Video interviewing has been living in the talent
assessment workﬂow for a number of years, but, in the
last ﬁve years, has experienced signiﬁcant growth due to
its standardization, automation and scale beneﬁts to
hiring teams.
Similarly, video interviews have been embraced by
candidates who are looking to have a voice in the ﬁrst
stages of screening and go beyond the limited ability of a
resume to tell a story that captures their abilities and
potential.

Measure for

Fit and
potential

Interviewing measurement: Shift away from skills and
experience to assessing for ﬁt and potential

Another driver behind the adoption of video interviewing
and assessment is the shift to a competency-based hiring
approach.
There has been a movement away from skills and
experience resume screening to assessing for ﬁt and
potential. With a push to improve efﬁciencies, with the
digitization of highly repetitive tasks, the high value, in
person interviewing can now be reserved for the latest
stages of decision making.
Large employers face high volume hiring environments
with a high applicant-to-hire ratio. In some retail
environments hiring teams see thousands of applicants
for each job posted driving the need for more automation
at the top of funnel screening stage. In campus
recruitment and entry level roles, companies can see over
hundreds of thousands of applicants for open positions in
just one year.

4:1
Interview to hire
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Each employer has their own way of assessing candidates. Some choose to add more
interview stages to include psychometric assessments, realistic job previews and
other assessment steps.

Most common uses for video in pre selection

+
Integrated in the first stage
application

After resume screen

Combined with
traditional assessment

With each step you can increase your likelihood of better qualifying the right ﬁt
candidates. Qualiﬁcation stages also need to be considered in light of the
candidate experience and overall length of interview. Candidates, particularly
passive candidates, can be easily frustrated with over engineered interviewing
processes that are too demanding of their time. The trick is to increase candidate
convenience while not losing the human interaction and rigor of standardized
assessment. By introducing or combining video into one or more stages you can
digitize your workﬂow and standardize your measurement while eliminating the
need for scheduling and conducting phone screens.
Integrating video or replacing steps with video can
provide a much needed human response in the
movement towards competency-based screening. While
having the ability to watch videos has beneﬁt to many,
the ability to capture video or audio responses and then
evaluate those responses by humans or trained
machines, provides a standardized system for your talent
evaluation.
Responding to questions in a like-live or live environment
lays the groundwork for honest, unstructured responses
resulting in a more authentic result. Video interviews can
be structured to allow candidates a comfortable
experience while also being constrained to ensure
candidates are not preparing in advance or given too
many chances to re-record. Workﬂows can be further
standardized and structured to include rating and
multiple, automated stages. Finding the balance
between candidate experience and structured, like-live
interviews will elicit the best result.

Unstructured
interview process

Structured,
standardized
interview ﬂow

How is video assessment implemented in the resume-to-hire workflow?

Asynchronous, or on-demand, one-way interviews
and live, recordable interviews can both be used in
different formats across the resume-to-hire workﬂow.
The interview type can be selected and applied based
on each role.
Setting up interview questions and scoring templates
in advance improves efﬁciencies. With a full suite of
video interviewing options integrated with your
system of record, or used alongside it, you can pre-set
your interview type, video content, questions,
interview experience controls and branded landing
pages to invite candidates to a convenient, engaging
branded experience. Standardized scoring controls,
digital sharing with reviewers, permissioning of
candidate interviews and the option for AI offers a
turnkey way to deliver a human experience in an
increasingly digital world.
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way
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Improve your interview-to-hire ratio
A typical interviewing workﬂow has many steps and time involving recruiters and hiring
managers just to get to a short list. Often the measurement used is not standardized or defensible.
Interviews are not digitized or shareable increasing the possibility for bias and subjectivity.

Conventional hiring workflows are resource heavy and inefficient
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Digital interviewing saves up to 80% in screening time

Resume +
video apply

Video screen

Text and video
assessment

Live video
interview

Tips on how to automate and digitize your
workﬂow
1.
2.
3.

Add a video question(s) at ﬁrst stage apply
Eliminate scheduling
Replace phone screen with video
questionnaire

By implementing even one of these three digitized options
you can signiﬁcantly increase your workﬂow efﬁciency and
re-assign resources to manage the system, rate, make
decisions and dedicate time to the higher value face-to-face
interview stage. Giving candidates more control of their
interview experience and the ability to tell a broader story
about themselves in the ﬁrst stage with increase your talent
insights, improve your conversion and impact the quality of
hire.

Face-to-face

Video screen
and rate in
10 minutes
(or automate
scoring)

Reduce time to
fill significantly
through
digitization and
automation

First stage
Why do you think you
are a fit for this role?

Ask no more than three questions at first
stage

What can you tell me
about yourself which is
something I can’t learn
from your resume?

Questions should focus on work style and fit.
Length should be no more than 2 minutes.
Let candidate know they have the options.
They can re-record or opt to respond in
audio-only.
Tell candidates why and how you are
employing video assessments and how it
benefits them.

Use questionnaire templates based on job
role to increase efficiency and
standardization in measurement.

Automate and reduce bias with AI
Ask competency-based questions
that invite self describing responses that can
be standardized across multiple roles.

Only use audio-based AI that does not
capture any visual elements or expression
recognition. This ensures no visual bias
exists and machine learning is based only on
text transcription of audio feed.
Create a customized machine learning
environment based on your target
competencies and top performer profiles.
Ensure screening to mitigate adverse impact.

Competencies:
●
●
●
●

Leadership
Communication
Team and Collaboration
Attitude

Question samples:
●

●

Describe your personal
work style and ideal work
environments.
Are you an individual
performer or do you
perform better in teams.
Explain.

How do
candidates
feel?

The prevailing concern shared by candidates when applying
for jobs with resumes is that they are invisible with no way to
stand out and differentiate themselves.

I don’t stand a chance among
thousands of other resumes. I have
no way to share anything unique
about myself or have a voice at the
first stage.
-

Candidate

Candidates share their perspective and
cite the following beneﬁts with video
interviewing

●

“Video interviewing provides me with a
convenient alternative to a scheduled interview
where I can answer questions on my own
schedule from home”

●

“Being offered the opportunity to answer
questions at the ﬁrst stage gives me the chance
to provide a broader view on my abilities and
what I can offer”

●

“Companies who use video interviewing have a
more modern and innovative use of technology”

●

“I appreciate the option to be able to respond to a
video interview request from home on my
schedule. It is far more convenient and private.”

Benchmarks
“We wanted the system to be
seamless and easy to use from an
applicant standpoint that would
ensure the highest number of
applications and engagement”

“Video interviewing provided a more
convenient option for busy student
applicants to apply from any device,
anywhere, at anytime within our
deadline.”

“The time that it took to review the
responses was definitely an
advantage… so that time that it
would take to review six video
screens was the time that it would
have taken to complete one
interview” - U. Desai

“Video interviewing is very intriguing to
us because it was a way to enhance not
just the experience for candidates but
also the recruiters, hiring managers —
everyone involved — and create a lot of
efficiencies through that process.” M. Viola

“It’s a much better way of evaluating fit
for a role. A resume doesn’t tell me how
someone will respond to a customer or
handle a difficult conversation.” - L.
Pitchford

Cast a wider net and access
more candidates remotely

Improve candidate
convenience and enjoy
conversion rates of 75%+
(depending on stage)

Cut screening time by more
than 80%

Cut time-to-ﬁll by more than
50%

Reduce in person or live
interviews to 4:1

Reassign recruiters to higher
value tasks

Save on travel expenses and
resource time

2019 Study

Skype and other light interviewing apps are
not addressing workflow issues. For
companies serious about video
interviewing, they need to invest in a
dedicated, full featured video interviewing
platform that can be integrated with their
system of record.

Recruiting
innovation presents
many opportunities
to streamline talent
acquisition
processes

Technology and AI
are playing an
increasing role in
recruiting and
interviewing

Source: 2019 Deloitte Global Human Capital Trends

Ask us how to reduce bias with video
using automated, blind interviewing.
sales@videobio.com

Uncovering what is human in a digital world.

